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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. 5 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, RR E C fo i V F D 

Defendant : JUL 9 1980 

JAMES F. DAVEY, Clerk 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT WITH RESPECT TO FBI 
FIELD OFFICE RECORDS WITHHELD AS "PREVIOUSLY PROCESSED" 

Comes now the plaintiff, Mr. Harold Weisberg, and moves for 

partial summary judgment with respect to all FBI Field Office rec- 

ords that have been withheld on the grounds that they were "pre- 

viously processed" as part of the release of FBI Headquarters MUR- 

KIN records. 

This motion is made pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure. 

A Memorandum of Points and Authorities, a Statement of Materi- 

al Facts As To Which There Is No Genuine Issue, a proposed Order, 

and the June 16, 1980, affidavit of Mr. Harold Weisberg are at- 

tached hereto. 

Respectfully submitted, 

     

   

é LAL ES 
S H. ‘LESAR ve 

101 L Street, N.W., Suite 203 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
Phone: 223-5587 

Attorney for Plaintiff



  

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
  

I hereby certify that I have this FI? aay of July, 1980, 

mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion for Partial Summary Judgment | 

with Resepct to FBI Field Office Records Withheld as "Previously 

Processed" to Mr. William G. Cole, Trial Attorney, Federal Programs 

Branch, Civil Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, | 

D.C. 20530. | 

 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

I} Defendant : 

STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO WHICH 

PLAINTIFF CONTENDS THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE 
  

Plaintiff, pursuant to Rule 1-9(h) of the Court's Local Rules, 

| adopts and incorporates by reference as his Statement of Material 

| Facts as to Which There Is No Genuine Issue the June 16, 1980, Af- | 

| fidavit of Mr. Harold Weisberg. 

Respectfully submitted, 

  v 
S H. LESAR 

|| O01 L Street, N.W., Suite 203 

i| ashington, D.C, 20037 
| Phone: 223-5587 

Attorney for Plaintiff



ito the seven field offices, which directed them to forward to FBI 

  | H Headquarters any document not directed to, nor received from, 

“seadquarters or Memphis, aS well as any document which had been 

| submitted to, or received from, Headquarters or Memphis, but 

\which contained "a substantive pertinent notation--other than an 

n || administrative type directive... (See Attachment B) Under 

these instructions the field offices retained precisely those rec- 

  

ords said to be the same as records "previously processed" in con- 

  

| 

| nection with the Memphis and Headquarters releases; consequently, 

| 
there was no possibility of comparing the field office records with 

{ 

‘what actually had been released. 

t The FBI's practice of routinely withholding field office rec- | 

| 
| 

iI 
ords on the grounds that they have been "previously processed" is 

|| not unique to this case. For example, in Weisberg v. Webster, 
1 i| 
||Civil Action No. 78-322, and Weisberg v. FBI, Civil Action No. 78-_ 

  

420, the same claim was made to withhold thousands of pages of rec- 

| ords in the Dallas and New Orleans field office files on the assas- 
| 

| sination of President John F. Kennedy. Ultimately, however, the | 

|p was forced to admit that 2,369 pages of Dallas field office 

“records had been withheld as "previously processed" when in fact 

| they had not been provided and could not even be found at Head- 

| 
quarters. (See attached June 16, 1980, affidavit of Harold Weis- 

ber, 8) 
| 
| 
| 

| 
office records in this case on the grounds that they were "previ- 

ously processed" has no factual basis and cannot possibly be sub- | 

'tantiated. Records which were supposed to have been provided under 

  

| It is apparent from the foregoing that the withhold of field 

| 
j 

i| 

I ene Stipulation have in fact been wrongfully withheld under the 

| guise that they were "previously processed". Accordingly, this 

|, Court should direct the defendant to make all such records avail- 

| able to plaintiff within a reasonable period of time. Plaintiff 

| suggest that 60 days would be a reasonable period of time. 

| | 1}



      
  

Respectfully submitted, 

oun b Lar 
S H. LESAR 

O01 L Street, N.W., Suite 203 
ashington, D.C. 20037 

Phone: 223-5587 

Attorney for Plaintiff



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

| HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

| Plaintiff, 

Vv. 2 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

i 

Defendant 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of plaintiff's motion for partial summary 

viously processed", defendant's opposition thereto, and the entire 

|| 
|| xecord herein, it is by the Court this day of 

1980, hereby 
| 
\ 
t 

{| 
ORDERED, that plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment 

be, and the same hereby is, GRANTED; and it is further 

ORDERED, that defendant shall make available to plaintiff 

| within days all FBI field office records which have been 

_withheld from him on the grounds that they were "previously pro- 

i 
cessed" as part of the release of FBI Headquarters MURKIN records. 

  

| 

| 
1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, - 
JAWicS F. DAVEY, Cierk 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendants. 

/ 

STIPULATION 

  

It is hereby stipulated by and between counsel for the 

parties, that upon Federal Bureau of Investigation's repre- 

sentation to the Court herewith, that processing of the FBI 

Memphis Field Office files pertaining to "the Invaders", the 

Sanitation Workeds Strike, James Earl Ray, and the MURKIN 

file is undertaken immediately by defendants, and will be 

completed by October 1, 1977; that defendants will provide a 

worksheet inventory of the released documents; that process- 

ing of MURKIN files from the FBI field offices in Atlanta, 

Birmingham, Los Angeles, New Orleans, and Washington, D.C., 

as well as the processing of files relating to John Ray, 

Jerry Ray, James Earl Ray, Caxol and Albert Pepper in the 

Chicago and St. Louis field offices MURKIN files, will be 

completed by November 1, 1977; that duplicates of documents 

already processed at headquarters will not be processed or 

listed on the worksheets, but attachments that are missing 

from headquarters documents will be processed and included if 

found in field office files as well as copies of documents 

with notations; that releases of documents and accompanying 

worksheets will be made periodically as they are processed; 

that administrative appellate review of the documents will 

take place prior to their release; that in the course of this



processing all exemptions will only be assessed in strict 

conformance with the May 5, 1977, guidelines GE Attorney Gen-. 

eral Griffin Bell relating to the Freedom of Taferation Act, 

and the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act itself; 

that in consideration of the foregoing committment by the FBI 

and the Department of Justice, plaintiff will hold in abeyance 

filing a motion to require a Vaughn v. Rosen showing with res- 

pect to the foregoing FBI files, including the Headquarters 

- files already processed; and further that, upon defendants' 

performance of these committments by the specified dates, 

plaintiff will forego completely the filing of said motion; 

that plaintiff will hold in abeyance objections to specific 

deletions until the target dates specified above have passed, 

with the clear understanding of both parties that plaintiff 

has not waived his right to contest specific deletions after 

the passing of these dates. 

Ucalt Ke. L/. 
S H. LESAR 7 

23% 4th Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

Attorney for Plaintiff. 

SO ORDERED: 

—- 

vo STATES DISTRACT JUDGE 

X Sic ee LYANE K. ZUSMAN 4 
U.S. Department Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Attorney for Defendants. 

Dated: Chive JQ 1S 7 /
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. : C. A. 75-1996 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

My name is Harold Weisberg. I reside at 7627 Old Receiver Road (Route 

12), Frederick, Maryland. I am the plaintiff in this instant cause. 

1. As soon as I examined the first records provided from FBI field 

offices in this instant cause, I complained to the FBI and appealed to Mr. Shea. 

I did this because most of the records were withheld under claim that they had 

been "previously processed" in FBIHQ records; because I knew this was not true; 

and because the FBI went out of its way to preclude confirmation. 

2. Under the Stipulation the FBI was required to provide copies of all 

field office records that are not exact duplicates of FBIHQ records. Most field 

office records are not exact duplicates. They hold information not included on 

HQ copies. 

3. In order to ascertain whether any field office record had been pro- 

vided in HQ records and whether it is an exact duplicate, it is necessary to locate 

and examine the HQ records provided.. This was not done. Instead, the FBI presumed 

that all records the field offices claimed to have sent to HQ were exact duplicates 

and were provided by HQ. This also is not true. 

4. In order to know what HQ record is alleged to be a duplicate of any 

field office record, it is necessary to have the HQ serial number. The FBI failed 

to provide these necessary serial numbers on the worksheets. It continues not to 

provide them almost three years after I requested them. 

5. Mr. Shea and his staff finally looked into this and the same problem 

when the FBI created it by withholding most of the JFK assassination records of



the Dallas and New Orleans field offices, which I had requested. Mr. Shea and Mr. 

Mitchell established that the wiéhhe ba field office records are not exact duplicates 

and so testified on deposition in 1979. 

6. In Mr. Shea's second "progress report," of October 26, 1978, he informed 

my counsel that "the issue should be resolved in favor of your client." (page 15) 

This has not been done. 

7. %In the two JFK cases, the FBI agreed to provide as cross-references 

copies of the field office worksheets annotated to include the pertinent HQ serial 

numbers. As soon as I received those pertaining to Dallas records, the only ones 

provided although New Orleans also is included, I checked them. This disclosed 

that in a large number of instances the cross-references were void. No serial 

identification was provided for a large number of records. I appealed immediately. 

It was apparent that, if the FBI's HQ records held these records that supposedly 

had been provided to me, their serial identifications were available and should 

have been included. The absence of serial numbers indicated that HQ records 

claimed to have been provided were not provided. This turned out to be the fact. 

8. Under date of May 30, 1980, the FBI finally admitted that 2369 pages 

of Dallas records claimed to have been provided from FBIHQ records had not been 

provided and could not even be found at FBIHQ. (Exhibit VD 

9. The FBI phonied-up a cover-the-Bureau explanation, that "upon prepara- 

tion of the cross-index and during the processing of the Dallas 3x5 index cards 

it was determined that these documents were not located in the Headquarters files." 

10. The truth is that the Dallas 3x5 index has not yet been processed. 

What was provided under date of March 14, 1980, all that has been provided to date, 

does not include all of the second letter of the alphabet. When the FBI provided 

the single cross-reference I have received, on March 15, 1980, it did not report 

discovery of 2369 missing pages. It did not acknowledge that it had withheld an 

admitted 2369 pages of pertinent records until two and a half months later, after 

I provided it and Mr. Shea with proof that it had not listed all the required 

serial numbers on the cross-references. 

ll. As late as the FBI's letter of May 21, 1980 (Exhibit 2), it made no 

reference to allegedly having discovered, more than two months earlier, that these 

2369 pages were missing or that they would be provided. Instead, it pretended 

that the exemptions claimed on the cross-references need not agree with the claims 

2



made to withhold all or part of the underlying records. This led to the repre- 

sentation that claims to exemption other than are made for the underlying records 

can be made for them as indexed. 

12. In Exhibit 2 the FBI refers to my letter of March 17, 1980, only in 

the sense of inconsistent claims to exemption. Actually, I reported that examina- 

tion of "the worksheets themselves," meaning the cross-references, served "to raise 

serious questions about them" as well as the claims to exemption. I illustrated 

this by providing copies of the cross-reference worksheets and the original work- 

sheets. I also informed Mr. Shea that "where the worksheets say nothing is withheld 

and no claim to exemption is made there is actual withholding." In what the FBI$ 

May 21 letter does not refer to, my March 28 amplification of the appeal, I provided 

Mr. Shea with copies of Ms. Barrett's notes specifying the identifications of 

records allegedly "previously processed" that were not accounted for in the cross- 

references. 

13. These missing 2369 pages are those that originated with only one of 

the FBI's 59 field offices. The FBI has not yet responded with respect to New 
  

Orleans JFK records. I have provided Mr. Shea with proof that pertinent New Orleans 

records are not included in FBIHQ records. The total number of missing records is 

not reported, if it is known. 

14. With regard to the MURKIN field office records withheld as "previously 

processed," those without question missing from FBIHQ files include the inventories 

of 58 of the 59 field offices. Chicago's inventory was not withheld from FBIHO 

MURKIN records. By the most remarkable of coincidences, if coincidence it is, not 

one of the field offices provided me with a copy of any of the inventories they 

provided the FBIHQ. These inventories disclose the pertinent holdings of each 

field office, by file identification and by volume. By means of the Dallas inven- 

tory, the only JFK one that escaped the censors, I was able to establish the exist- 

ence of pertinent files that had not been searched and from which no records had 

been provided. 

15. The withheld MURKIN inventories are certain to disclose records 

neither searched nor provided. I have already estalished this by other means, 

without cross-references or inventories, from correspondence between HQ and one 

field office. That field office did not send all its MURKIN records to HQ for



processing and disclosure to me. On an earlier occasion and for other purposes, 

it sent HQ MURKIN records it did not send in this instant cause. 

16. In response to my appeal, two years ago the FBI did collect all 

these deliberately withheld inventories and was to have provided copies. To date 

it has not. They are MURKIN records and are so captioned at HQ and all the field 

offices. 

17. The FBI has continued to withhold these inventories, two years after 

they were to have been provided, for the same reason it has not provided cross- 

references for the MURKIN field office records allegedly provided from HQ files. 

This is because, as with the 2369 pages of JFK records, the FBI withheld as "pre- 

viously processed" records it did not provide from HQ files. I have reported that 

HQ MURKIN records are missing from the time the first of them were provided, 

beginning almost four years ago. Cross-references and inventories will disclose 

the deliberate withholding of what allegedly was "previously processed" and was not. 

18. Proofs of the deliberate withholding of pertinent MURKIN records are 

included in my prior affidavits and remains entirely undisputed. These proofs 

include HQ directives to the field offices to limit the MURKIN records sent to HQ 

for processing. As a result the field offices did not send all their MURKIN records 

to FBIHQ for processing and release in this instant cause. FBIHQ therefore knows, 

without preparing cross-references, that all field office MURKIN records could not 

have been "previously processed" in HQ files and were not. It also knows that my 

examination of the withheld MURKIN field office inventories can produce additional 

proofs of deliberate withholding in this instant cause. Because the directives 

for the filing of inventories also include JFK assassination records and political 

records on Dr. King, the FBI also knows that these inventories will provide me with 

proof of noncompliance in JFK records litigation and with respect to the King 

political files it agreed to provide outside of this instant cause but, after more 

than three years, has not yet begun to provide. 

19. The now admittedly withheld 2369 pages of Dallas field office records, 

earlier represented as already provided from HQ records, prove that in even 

important and delicate political cases of great historical significance large 

numbers of records do disappear from FBIHQ files, the FBI cannot account for them, 

and that the "previously processed" claim is entirely undependable. In this



instant cause the fact of withholding of pertinent information as "previously 

processed" when, in fact, it was not provided also remains without dispute in the 

case record and throughout my many documented appeals that, with the copies of 

pertinent FBI records I provided, fill two file drawers. 

  

HAROLD werspERd 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Before me this /@ He day of June 1980 Deponent Harold Weisberg has 

appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the statements made 

therein are true. 

My commission expires July 1, 1982. 

Grad beckon 
* v 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Reference is made to your letter dated May 17, 
1980. 

Enclosed is a copy of your letter to us dated 

March 29, 1980, of which you state you do not have a copy. 
In the above-referenced letter you also state you have two 
letters dated March 28, 1980. Please find enclosed, for 
your information, the March 28, 1980, letter to which we 
made reference in our letter dated April 25, 1980. 

Also enclosed, under separate cover, are copies of 
Dallas Field Office documents (including inventory worksheets) 
which were listed as previously processed on the Dallas original 
inventory sheets. However, upon preparation of the cross-index 
and during the processing of the Dallas 3X5 index cards it was 
determined that these documents were not located in the 
Headquarters files. 

This material consists of 2369 pages of which 1973 
pages are being released. 

Excisions have been made from this material or 

entire pages have been denied pursuant to the following 
subsections of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552: 

(b)(1) information which is currently and prop- 
erly classified pursuant to Executive 

Order 12065 in the interest of the na- 
tional defense or foreign policy; 

EAH B/7 

~— ~~.



Mr. Harold Weisberg 

(b)(2) materials related solely to the internal 
rules and practices of the FBI; 

(b)(3) information specifically exempted from 
disclosure by Statute; 

(b)(6) materials contained in sensitive records 
such as personnel or medical files, 
the disclosure of which would constitute 
a clearly unwarranted invasion of per- 
sonal privacy; 

(b) (7) investigatory records compiled for law 
enforcement purposes, the disclosure 
Of whic: would: 

(C) Constitute an unwarranted invasion 
of the personal Privacy of another 
person; 

(D) reveal the identity of an individual 
who has furnished information to 
the FBI under confidential circum- 
Stances or reveal information 
furnished only by such a person 
and not apparently known to the 
Public or otherwise accessible 
to the FBI by overt means; 

(E) disclose investigative techniques 
and procedures, thereby impairing 
their future effectiveness. 

The statute for which (b)(3) was cited is Title 28, United States Code, Section 534. 

Documents which originated with other agencies Or contained information from other agencies were referred to those agencies for a determination as to releasability. When these documents are returned to us you will be acvised as to their releasability. Documents were referred ta 
the following agencies:
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Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Department of State Central Intelligence Agency Secret Service Bureau of Prisons Alr Force Department of Energy Internal Revenue Service Department of Justice 

If you so desire, yOu may appeal to the Associate Attorney General from any denial contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing to the Associate Attorney General (Attention: Office of Privacy and Information Appeals), United States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20530, within thirty days from receipt of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be Clearly marked "FPree- dom of Information Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dasrcl @ Abamddna/ {iP 
David G. Flanders, Chief 
Freedom of Information-— 

Privacy Acts Branch 
Records: Management Division 

Enclosures (3) ’
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Yutg VI, / G62 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Your letter dated March 17, 1980, addressed to 
the Office of Privacy and Information Appeals, concerning 
the Dallas cross-reference lists, has been referred to me 

for direct response. 

The cross-reference list was prepared in order 

to process the 3X5 special index. The exemptions placed 
on the cross-reference lists are being used only as a guide 
during the processing of the special index. It is not necessary 
for the processing of the special index that the exemptions 

Placed on the cross-reference list agree entirely with the 

worksheets prepared when the underlying documents were processed. 

All that we need to know is whether or not a particular Dallas 

serial has any excisions. 

When the FBI Headquarters and Field Office documents 

were processed changes may have been made when the documents 

were reviewed which should be reflected on the inventory 

worksheets but on rare occasions were not. Please note that 

every effort is made to ensure that notations on worksheets 

and the action taken on the processed documents are in agreement. 

The list you furnished with your letter contained 

a notation concerning Dallas file 89-43-119 cross-referenced 

to FBI Headquarters file 62-109060-1029 with the exemptions



Mr. Harold Weisberg 

cited as (b)(7)(C) and 0/S (Outside scope). No excisions 
were made from this document on the basis of outside the 
scope. 

” 

Sincerely yours, 

bevid F Veadivefy 
David G. Flanders, Ch 

Freedom of Information- 
Privacy Acts Branch 

Records Management Division


